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"Colgate's stands

in a class by itself"

says Henry Leffmann,
M.D., Ph.D., D.D.S. (U.S.A.)

Noted Philadelphia Medical and Dental Authority

S9 "J HAVE made surface tension determinations of eight samples of

toothpastes. One of these samples is Colgate's toothpaste. All

samples were in original packages as furnished in the open
market,"

Dr. Leffmann reports.

S'Colgatc's

exhibits the lowest surface tension. Colgate's preparation,

!

;therefore, gets into the crevices between the teeth, washing out decay

S~ ing food, etc.

"The fact that dental authorities agree that a dentifrice, to be really

effective, must thoroughly cleanse the teeth and gums, is evidenced by
the statement of A. R. Schermerhom,

D.D.S.,
who

states in 'The

Dental Cosmos' for July, 1929 (page 690): 'A dentifrice has only one

function to perform, and that is to clean teeth safely and
well.'

"Colgate's stands in a class by itself, lowering the surface tension far

more than any of the seven other samples. Four of the samples gave

a surface tension not much below that of plain water, while the three

other samples were intermediate."

Send for a free sample. Enclose ?d. to cover cost of packing and

postage. Colgate-Palmolive-Peet Co. Ltd., Box 2701 C, G.P.O., Sydney.
Co ,ght a10/15131.

Rrahran Stores.
Wools

°

Wools
E?,L SELL WOOLS OF ALL KINDS -.AT 3ELBOURNE'S LOWEST

PiICES-,-BE IN THE FASHIO`. AND KNIT. SUPPORT YOUR

OWN TOWN BY DOING THIS. YOU ARE BENEFITING YOUR

SELF AND HELPING OTHERS.

ALL FATON'S BEST WOOLS from
....

-.. .. .. Gd Skein

FANCY WOOL
l; -4-Ply ROSE FINGERING 3d; SUPER 3 or 4-Ply sId;

King Fisher lid; Silver Sheenld; Baby Wool 1/-.

We keep Neeiles, D:rection Cards for Jumpers and Berets.

WE HAVE JUST ?PENE' -:.zL OUR NEW FULL FASHION HOSIERY.

ALL WOOL, LISLE, WOOL AND SILK, SILK, LISLE AND WOOL.

FULL FASHION LISLE HOSE, special make ........... 3/11, 5/11

SPECLAL LISLE AND SILK FULL FASHION HOSE, all dark tones G/11

SPECIAL M3AKE OF VESTS AND BLOOM3ERS-JUST OPENED.
ALL WOOL VESTS, good value. ......

..

...... .. ..
2/11

COTTON AND WOOL VESTS. shaIed .-
..

.....
..

2/11 and
31

6

SILK AND WOOL VESTS, wondrerful value
.... ..... ..

. -. 3/11
E'E OUR TABLE OF SAMPLE VESTS, all good, from -....

.... 1/

CAS3HMERE ALL WOOL VESTS, from ..
..

..
.. ........ 4/11

BLOOMERS of every kind, colored fleecy lined 2/11; Jersey 2/11; Wool,

f:om 4/il; 3Mixtu:e fr.m 3/11; Winceyette and Fuji de Luxe from

1/11

SHOWROO3I-ALL FILLED WITH NEW GOODS.

JUMPERS AND CARDIGANS, all good from
..

- ... .. .

....10/6

JERSEY CARDIGANS from 13/11 good quality from ......- 14/11

COATS-Special Face Cloth Coat trimme:l .. .. ...
....

55/

- COATS for all pockets-We can sell you.

SEE OUR BERETS from .. .. ... ...
......... . .. 1/11

SEE OUR JMILLINERY-Will all be sold cheaply.
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captures you even before your lips
;

touch your cup. You greet its

Srichness

eagerly, then deeply enjoy
it.

?

Flavor is richest while the leaves are

in the bud. So tea-buds, and tea-buds

,,--only,

are selected for BLUE LauEL.

To retain this richness the buds are

cured slowly, and Bushells multi

refining ensures their richness.

Because of its richness and purity you

-':,

get two hundred cups of delicious

= tea from each pound of Bushells

BLUE LAL;EL.

Surely when enjoyment and economy

are combined in BLUE LABEL yOU

will try a packet.

AUCTIONEER,

HOUSE, LAND. ESTATE AND

PROPERTY SALESMAN.

AGENTS FOR:

National Mutual Life Assurance
Society of Australasia. LId

Ujnion Assurpnce Society
ItK

THE VICTORIA INSURANCE

COMPANY LIMITED

(Established 1849)

DESIRES to notify its customers in

SALE and Surrounding Districts that

the LOCAL AGENT of the Company
is

HENRY CLYNE,
General Commission Agent,

RAYMOND STREET; SALE:
Lowest rates for::

Fire,

Accident,
Workers'

Compensation...Motor Car,

LiWe Stock,

Crop and Stack Insurances.

WANTED KNOWN-R. J. CHERRY
repairs Motor. Curtains, inserts

new lights; repairs or supplies Har
vester Belts

and, Canvasses; snpplies

saddlery and harness; repairs tennis

racquets

MR. F.
D:-P.

M I LLE R. M.A.H.P:

Australia's Leading Recognised and Gifted Herbalist,

(Registered)
Phone Footscray 557

Treats all Curable Complaints in Sexes. I have had many years

practice, during which time I have treated Thousands of cases with suc

cess. I Diagnose your case without you saying one word. All Women's

complaints treated. I will Diagnoseyour Trouble Accurately. HOW. By

the Hereditary Gift of Clairvoyance developed to a marvellous degree

during my many years experience and successful treatment of thousands of

cases.

I use only the pick of the World's best Herbal Remedies.

Next Visit to Sale,
Tuesday,,

May 12th,

ADDRESS:-STAR HOTEL (Raymond Street Entrance) SALE.

DIAGNOSIS FREE
-

MELBOURNE ADDRESS: MILLERCOURT, PAISLEY ST., FOOTSCRAY

CHAS. NAPPER, Junr.,

FOR THE BEST FOOTBALL BOOTS

AT -THE LOWEST PRICES.
FOOTBALLERS-See our wonderful "Goaler" Boot. a PERFECT

FOOTBALL BOOT, made of the highest grade selected mater;als, with

every latest improvement and Lest of workmanship
built for comfort and

accurate kicking and to stand up .o the severest strain in wet
weathrr.

The Superior Quality of these boots, combined with their low selling price

make them easily the Best Value in Football Boots in the trade.

Stocked in half sizes.

Full stocks'of the FAMOUS 'MACBMUR" FOOTBALL BOOTS, in

cluding
half sizes, at Greatly Reduced Prices.

CRUMPETS CRUMPETS

ON SALE EVERY FRIDAY

CARTS RUN TO.:THE HEART, COBAINS ESTATE. AND CLYDE

BAN.

EVERY WEDNESDAY AND SATURDIAY.

IMYRTLEBANK-MONDAYS,. THURSDAYS AND SATURDAYS.

W(IRRUK--MONDAYS, TUESDAYS THURSDIYS AND SATURDAYS

"

'T. S. NANCARROW
HIGH CLASS BAKER AND PASTRYCOOK,

Phone !68. RAYMOND STREET, SALE. (Near National Bank).

it: i.:~:i ·

SPORTING NOTES
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TRARALGON RACES

No iettingr Patricia.

3 to 1 agst A'niilegia.

; to I aga:t. The Locker.

4 t" 1 igst. Ia:zainne.

I; to I agt. Calotuldra.

3 to 1 aest. Gra?-ic Royal.
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Ieter Dunhar ,vill shirtl" lTAk him to

'altiindlra. Wiininetr of tlhe N,,Nvlty

Pon-y Rt.'
. x-tai a '1- w'< -.rni ]itn. H i'

a spell. but on t1ile str'engtih 'If twx'
ill

Weni y-.iV-e li]e previous il.ornitln, w.as

wiih l
a-ke--. '"rown i"'

dloing itle

clkotliisio, for Mr. Cahill, of lriage

long. of the others Litti,- lzIulzt di-i

1>'Cst. bIt Caloundra had
to, much in

hand at the end.
.-IL.

v-ast

any price.

having liee-n
spellin"

sin,:. 'tr'atford.
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wiininin
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Ri-Ise-s Dod. tin'! KnevilL Cacthi, won

a double, and Ta5ell and Luuccl t~ool:

one each.

Two boosmakers, E. J.
0 irian

and ". I'owell we-e disqualified u~

the Lang Lang stewards for dishlox

orable action in connection wilt1 ih

running of a pony. 'h:ey appealed to

the (i.).R.A. wailh body disnis:;?Cd

the appeals. O'Brien elected to
~ake

this as final but Powell further ap

pealed to the V.RC. and that body

heard him on Friday. On this oc

casion Pcwell pleaded guilty and

asked for lenenency. The chairman

congratulated him on his moral cour

age in d(oing
so and promised to re

fer the matter back to the Lang

Lang stewards and the G.D.R.A. The

original disqualification was for

twelve months.

RACE DATES

----c: u---?

Closing Date for Application

Tihe Chief Secreta:y has leniinded

secretalies of country raciig clubs

that applications focr rae nmetings

cutside a radius of
3,

nmiies lomithe

G.P.O. during the racing yea:, whica

will begin on 1st August, must be
re

ceivedl by the Racecour.es L:cences

iDard not later than 1st ":auy.

3Mr Tunneclitre said that im:etings

could not be
authorisel1

where appli

cations were not lodged in time. Un

der the act for control of racing in

Victoria the maximunm number oif

country race neet'ngs allowrvn e for

a racieg yar are 400 horse, -O pony

and 3) trotting
:nltings.

This lies not n1.:.a th:t :,!ica

tion is to be mrle foir the
:ctuarl :

upon whklc:
a

clau wishe.
to race,

bt.,

application to hOli .re r :race
n et

ings luring the i

cinl-
-e

t.
1h

G.D.RA. will ask club fir t'eir

race dates shortly.

VICTORiA THEATlCA
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tage cf souno ani dia:,g-u;:
turacd

out
a picture that . excels riaft.

Last,"
"Spt-dy',

and
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The suppirting filml
The .;ca

G;od'

presents two ppular young p:ayetl
Iichard Arlen and Fay Wray. in on,

of the mist untlaal and iiadven,urus

sea pictures yet brought to
th,

aud

ible screen.

A TREA[ FOR lHMUSIC LOVER;

Evryi Saturday evening at thei

Victcria TheatriE, the·t ,wiil

1:.

mus:cai recital by the symphonic

Orchestra
,f

ten performers
from

7.40 to S 'clock
and again duilng

the interval. (Operatic s?'ections sc:

ections from musical comedy, ppu.ar

numbers and;
the c assics

wdl be
d

*a
tured. LDuring the month -f

.May,
tI

national ails of all count;ies wal

be p:ayed. These incluue .\ustrr?an,

English, \Welch, Irish and Sc,,tti h.

TONGA TO-DAY

A rare treat in South Sea pictures

is promised the public of Sale in 'ho

moving picture, "Tonga To-day,"

Sd:,ich
is

being screened at the Prince

Regent Theatre to-night (Monday).

It is a realistic portrayal of life in

the kingdom of Queen Calote Tubu

and gives a true to life sto y of this

interesting little country, illustrating

th!? beautiful scerdry, native war

diances, sports, industries and crafts

of these remarkable ;slands. The Rev

A. Wesley Amo:s, who spent twelve

years in the Paciiic, will give the ac

rc:ip:nying explanatory talk.,. A

-azett2 will screen new fihns of visits

to, Wsl:y and the Methodist Ladies'

Collegos. Scrgo by the famous Ton

gan College choir will be produced on

the talkies.

SALE 'RE.BYTERIAN FAIR
L-4---

On FI-day afternoon a Fair was

held in the Sale Presbyterian 'hur'ch

ground. in aid of the church funds.

I nfortunately the weather was un

favoiable but good business resulted

at
the"

various stalls which were in

charge of the f,,llowing:

I'rd'duce- Mlesdantes iD. Ilopkias.

N. MlcDonal iU. Ituchan and A.

Hawkins.

Meat- M.r I). Ilopkins.

Cake-- :rits Nadcnbousch and the

1i-ss!.s
lark.

,'an-

,lesdantes

Gpeedie and

10onk rs.

.IFl-~

--r 31i's .: l..

olland and

\Miss !teudon.

Sw'_c::- '.0t.M. Gills.

D)ip- Mlisses l
arrison and Coulsen

A ft,;.lu'- Tea- Misses Officer

.\n
excellent luncheon was

provided

bhing .supe:'ntended by 11esdamtes

.larshall

\clkenzite and Miss :Mac

donald, assil:_ed by a bevy of helpeis

UNITE E COUNTRY PARTY

--o:e- -

Gippsland Member~

Endorsed

d.'rrr;d. :11)11 thicr candidaCt.
tl

iPjllaind l~ast: A. 1. Lini. .'11.

13-

lnr.
'

Gilpjsliid NXorth: It. 1 arin nm * Sale.

1.i" ,naalha.

Caippi.lad \\5ys: Mr. I. Bennett.

Cat

·rr-----tni.rm~ u

LI DEUIOW

,ACiNG

CLII3

Annual Meeting

MAY
o, 1931.

PROGRAMME:

TRIAL HANDICAP, of £12, second

horse to receive £2 out of stake. For

horses that at time of starting have

not received niore than £15 for win

ning or being placed in any one race.

Five furlongs. Norn., 10/.

14 A.U. PONY HANDICAP, of £8.

Four furlongs. Nom., S/.

LINDENOW CUP HANDICAP, of

?.:,. with silver trophy valued at

i£11i/l!t, :ddcd. £) out of stake to

:;ro?otl horse. Silver .1lo,; nttd

Whip to rider of winner. OInc mn

and a quarter. Norm.. 10/; accept., £1.

I.IAN1QNO 5'PLATE HJANDICAP. of

£15; second horse to receive f2 out

of stake. Six furlongs. Nomn., 10/;

acceptance, 5/.

H!ANDICAI' NIU ;ELTY PONY RACE,

of £10. For ponies 12.2 to 14.1.

, yards allowed for every half inch

under maximum height. Limit pony

to
run full distance. Four and a half

furlongs. Nom., 101.

WELTER HANDICAP, of £15; second

horse to receive £2 out of stake.

:linimum handicap weight S-stone.

Scven furlongs. Nom., 10/:

ENTRIES CLOSE with Secretary,

Linlienow Pc.st Office on

THURSDAY, APRIL 23.

at 7.30 p.m.; also, with Secretaries

a:1.z. -dale, Sale, F:ratford and Traral

gon Racing Clubs.

Handicaps declared on or about

MONDAY, APRIL 28th.

Winner of any handicap race after

declaration of weights to carry 7 lb.

penalty ; two or more wins, 10 lb. pen

alty. Only G.D.R.A. pony measure

mennts accepted. V.R.C. Rules strictly

adhered to.

Special trains from Traralgon (if

crtries sufficient) and from Sale.

If insufficient entries to warrant

Traralgon tranr, entry fees refunded to

owners unable to bring horses.

A. T. TELFER, President.

GEO. S. TELFER, Secretary.

EARLY GIPiSLAND

Interesting Letters

Concerning Runs

The Hon. E. J. Crooke of. Heley

Pla'ns has supplied the
"Times"

with

the following interesting letters con

cerning the acquisition and re-allot

ment of cattle runs in the Rosedale

district in the early days.

According to Mr Kenyon's Records,

Walter Curlewis, with his brother

George Campbell took up 'The Heart'

in 1842. In 1843 it passed to John

Foster, W. Montgomery was superin

tendent.

W. Curlewis also took up Holey
Plain in 1842, but had not the capi

tal to stock it. At that period, the

only outlet for-stock was to Tas

mania. E. Crooke, who had Hinno

JMungy (as then spelt) in Omio dis

trict found Holey Plain a convenient

depot to ship from and acquired it
inl

Jan. 1845.

Curlewis then went to Emu Flat
Alberton from August 1844 to 1850.

It is strange he always spelt Holey
Plain minus the 'E', though it was

,iamed from the nature of the sur

face, supposed to have been caused

by crab holes.

Holy Plain. La Trobe River

May 2nd 1844

Dear Crooke

Your letter of the 4th of April 1

received a few days back, I beg to

say that you will receive one from me

by Mr Marshall which I had written

some time an.d who had started for

Manera. about the time I got your

letter. I judge from the contents of

your le ter, that you partly engage

ti take the Run, consequently I will

not make another offer of it. IMr

Tyers stopped with me one night on

his way to the Mitchell, and in the

mcrning. I went with him about half

way to Campbell's, where the punt

is, at the same time pointing out to

him the running creek (Crooke's

Creek) as the boundary of my Run

in that direction. Mr Tyers has not

been over the Run above me. I told

him that I run my cattle within
a

mile of 3Ir Reeve's Sheep Hut, which

was about five miles from my Hut.

Mr Tyers made the calculation of the

lan I which I gave him in and the

number of stock on it, to which he

replied that according to Government

regulations. I have Run for 700 head

of Cattle, but not in a manner to

unppo.e that he should take it from

n:e. I think it most likely he will

take a

go:,!
deal of Run off Mr Reeve

when h:e comes up in that dir?otion

which will not be until someone

comes down with stock and applies

in that quarter, to the Commissioner

for a Run.

My advice to you is (as you have

i :dle up your mind to take the Run)

tor lh;ny Cattle down with you, an,{

stock it. the sooner the better. I

wrote you by Mr M3arshall to say that

had shipped a cargo of Cattle of

.nin-e

with four head of yours, since

which I have received an Aect.

3alee. in which they sold for £8

,
:ead.

Mr Murdock sold the Catt!e

Ind took a bill at three months,

vhich he guaranteed to me.

I have just returned from the Port

rd engaged the brig
'Palmyra'

for

a trip in June. Sht takes thirty-six

ecadl ard 250 sheep on deck. The Cat

tle will not stand me in little mo.e

than £2 per head (freight). I have

Sheep ergaged for her at 2/6
pe:

headl. I pay for the 'Palmyra' £100

and findl 250 lbs of beef for the ves

sel. As you have written me ta send

1 few over if the market is good I

purpose to send about ten of yours

ndl
the rest of mins. It is the cheap

est freight that has gone out of Port

Albert. Mr Okeden has just sent off

a cargo in her, and pays the same

for her. I intend going over myself

sith the Cargo and
sell the Cattle

m~rycelf for cash; besides, I want flour.

tea and sugar etc. from there. I

am allowed a free passage there and

back in the 'Palmyyra' and freight for

two tons, without payment. I
am

;ery sorry to inform you that Mr

Okeden lost a cargo of Cattle in tha

'Thomas Crisp' and only three headl

saved. She was taken in a gale of

wind, she took. 25 head.

Mr Tyers was out on the Lake and

started from Mir Jones' Lucknow sta

tin
on a pleasure party, and in his

:c-ambulations,
on the Lake has :lis

cov-tred an entrance to the sea. He is

now fitting up boats to ascertain it

,.ully

and to plumb the Entrance and

the Lake. He expects to be on the

Lake in a fortnight from this. Hop

ing to have the pleasure of seeing

y-ou in July.

I remain, my dear Crooke

Yours very truly

Walter
Curlewis.

Holy Plains Glengarry River

5th March 1841

Dear' Crooke,

I take this opportunity of writing

you a few lines by Mr Buckley who

has promised to deliver it to you

himself.

I am happy to say that the bul

locks are coming on well and in the

ewonth of May most of them will be

ready

for shipment. Tlhe season for

Gipps LanI has been greatly against

lthe cattle, so much dry weather.

Since you left the Blacks have paid

us two visits amongst the Cattle. In

.i?e of those visits, they drove evera

beast off the Run. The cattle were

alIl feeding as to-night quite steady

on the Plain and in the morning I

there was not to be seen a single

beast. Some of ypur Bullocks with

my cattle were got as far as twenty

miles from my Hut with MIr Reeve's

Cattle. I -fourd one of my cows

killed, and not a sign of a spear

amongst any of the other Cattle. The

Catt'e are 5een every day by Windsor

or myself, and they are as quiet as

lambs, I think I hilve 'got all the
I

Cows, exceptig a brown Cow which

Cattle. I have been over twice for

her, but the stockman could not meet

her and he thinks she is killed by
the Blacks. Pearson and King have

been great sufferers by the Blacks.

There is scarcely a week passes but

what the Blacks have been disturb

ing the Cattle. There is so much har

bour for them, contiguous to
theic

Runs. Since you were. down here,

there has been down with stock,

'Messrs Blomfield, Buckley and Black

man, also Jos Varney and Lucas. In

fact Mr Blomfield has been dr;ving

his cattle over most of Gipps La:l
and cannot find a Run without en

croaching upon others. His party ar

rived at the Mitchell River seven

weeks ago, the expenses of wages

and rations going on.

You would be surprised at the
diff

ficulty of getting a Run down hers

f!r five or six hundred head of Cattle

on account of the scarcity of water.

M1r Blomfield was over that Run below

Campbell's, but not sufficient water.

I should tell you that the Commis

sioner Mr Tyers with his troopers,

appeared amongst us about a month

since. I am sorry to inform you that

Mr Cuninghame has lost his Run;
:'Mr

Tyers. gives him three months to re

move his stock, and where he can go

to form another one, he has no idea;

the report says that he intends to

give the whole of his Cattle out upon

terms
anti

fatten them all off and go

to Scotland.

Some time back I saw Mr Reeve

of the Ridge and stated that I was

going to the Commissioner and wish

ed to define our Runs which we did

in a few seconds. I told him I wan

ted to run as far as the Sheep Hut,

(Rosedale) which he was perfectly

agreeable to my viewing, and al

though I say it there are few better

Runs down here for 1000 head of

cattle. My hut to Mr Reeve's hut is

seven miles and I run three miles be

low my hut towards Campbell's in

which three miles I have three run

ning Creeks, and a Morass with river

frontage, in which the Cattle easily

drink out of. I beg to say that if

you have made up your mind to I

bring all your cattle to Gipps Land

I shall be most willing for you to

bring them here as soon as you

please: I could put what cattle you

have between my first plain and 31r

Reeve's hut without in the least in

terfeling with my Cattle which run

down to the Creeks on the Morass

and not more than two miles above

my hut. Since the Blacks have dis

turbed the Cattle they have alwa.,

kept this end of the Run. To tell

you the truth my Run is not half

stocked. I am afraid the Commission

er will see it in that state when he

examines the Run, which he is ex

pected to do in a few days. I must

tell him that I expect more cattle on

it shortly. I must now tell you, what

my own ideas are: to sell all, or
fat

ten my Cattle by this time twelve

months, andl
if you take the Station

either to seli you the young Cattle on

it or give them on terms, and in the

men.rtime, you could live with me at

The Holy Plain if you pleased. I

have fully made up my mind to go

to England providing I had only

money to take me there.

Mr Turnbull of Loy Yang has just

returned from Melbourne and
informs

me that he expects a gentleman to

make me an offer of £2/15/ all round,

cash down.
-Hoping

to see you soon

I am. my dear Crooke

Yours truly

Walter Curiewis.

P.S.-I have broken open the let

ter to inform you that the Commis

sioner has been over my Run and in

forms me that I have ground for 700

hur.dred head of cattle allowing tel

acres per head; I returned to him 30I

head, Mr Reeve will be curtailed a

part of his Run I beg to say that if

you have made up your mind to come

to Gipps Land andi take my Run the

sooner you bring down your Cattb

the better, to secure the Iun.

told Mr Tyers that I expected more

Cattle down shortly. He is goieg to

take a part of MI- Foster's and Mr.

M'Alister's from them.

March 10th 1844 W.C..

Holy Plains Glengarry River

April 14th 1844

Dear Crooke,

I wrote to you a short time back

by Mr Buckley's Dan, his Oversecr,

who promised me to deliver it to you

himself, but fearful of his mis-doing

it, I take the opportunity of sending

you this by MJr Marshall, who would

be on his return back from Gipps

Landl in a few days time.

I beg to say that the Blacks are

very quiet with me, and have been so

for this last two months. I am

happy to inform you that the Cattle

are gathering flesh fast. This has

been anything but a good sea

son in Gipps Lamd on account

of its dryness and hot winds.

Mr Broadribb has just returned from

Omio (who was in pursuit of Harry

Williams, supposed to have taken one
of Mr Reeve's mares off theRun, but

which has been found since on the

Run) and he told me that the grass

es on Omio looked wretched, as dry

andl brown as a-berry, compared to

the grasses down here.

Since I wrote you, I have shipped

a cargo of Cattle to Hobart by the

'Scotia' consisting of fat Cows and

Bullocks, four of tihem belong to you,

I have just got the Account Sales of

the Cargo, which realised £8 per head.

Deducting expenses <f freight, com

mission etc. the :Cattle brought up

wards of £5 periead. The terms are
half Cash and

i
Bill at thre' Months

guaranteed. 'Mi MIurdock sold the

Cattle for me. I beg to say, that I

should not have sent any of eour Bul

locks over without your
or,., r'

the reason of my doin~ sad i: that
tlhe

'Scotia' was in waiting -for:me,

and I was pushed for time in getting

my own Cattle. I purpose shipping

another Cargo of my own Cattle in

the latter en-I of May or June, whe,,

they will be real fat. I have promised

me a cargo of Sheep when I send the

Cattle. In fact,. there is no difficulty
i

of getting Sheep at: this time of the

year. You
.will

have
a cargo of fat

'bullocks next month for shipment.

It will then be six weeks to two

months before there is another Cargo.

I beg to say that if it is not conven

ient for you to come down to ship

your Cattle next month, and you wish

me to do it for you, I shall feel most

happy to oblige, but write me word

to that effect.

The people are mad for Gipps Land

They are coming down with Sheep and

Cattle, most every week. There is

expected -frcm Melbourne in this

month, three herds of cattle, one for

Mr Sturt, one of Mr Turnbull. and

one of 'IM
Hobson. Mr Okeden came

down some time ago with 100 bul

locks of Amos Crisp at 3Manera for

fattening and shipment, and purclias

ed a flock of sheep for one shilling

and sixpence per head, which were

on the road for Gipps Land; but. I

believe the sale was forced. Messrs

Okeden and Cuninghame have lost

their Runs but the Commissioner has

given them each a Run for the Run

he took from them.

I wrote you in my former letter to

say that Mr Reeve was willing for

me to claim within one mile of his

Sheep
Hut (Rosedale) (Mr Reeve at

that time owned The Ridge, which

extended to south side of river: pres

ent site of Rosedale was included in

it) which makes my Run seven miles

in length and two miles in breadth.

The Commissioner was over part of

it the other day, and seemed satisfied

with it, but made the remark that I

had ground for 600 to 700 head of

Cattle, which was twice the number

I returned to him. The Morass below

the Hut the Cattle feed
ii_

it for

miles and water out of the River in

several places; and the Forest within

one mile of Mr Reeve's Sheep Hut

runs back for four
miles.'

I wish to observe, that if you intelnd

to buy the Run, let me advise you ti

bring down more Cattle to stock it. I

am persuaded that it will carry from

800 to 1000 head well. It is also

Paddy Buckley's opinion of the Run

who has beer over it with me. -

Anticipating the pleasure of seeing

you at The Holy Plain.

J am dear Crooke

Yours very truly

Walter Curlewis.

Edward Crooke Esq.

Omi-,.

SALE DISTRICT HERD
TESTING ASSOCIATION

o0:0

Special Meeting

A special lleen o°' thie ahove

assoLiiation was held on Friday after

11,'

11.
?Irv.

IR. (oodnl:n (President)

presiding over a large attendance. The

meeting was called at the request of 15

members for the purpose of (1) res

cinding a resolution passed at the

previous neeting, when the offer of the

secret:ary to '-educe his salary by 10/

per week was carried. '2) A motion

"That the voting on all financial nlat

ters be conlined to those menlbers

whose fillnancial obligations to the as

sociation have been fully discharged:"

The Pre.qident said he was sorry the

meeting had been called. It should

Ih?

possible to carry on the society's af

fairs without friction. The meeting

could only receive the notice of motion,

but discussion on it would have to be

deferred till next meeting.

iMr. Smirlitt: I challenge that ruling.

Mr. F. Ridd said members appeared

to be in a fog. He understood the senior

herd tester secretary had been put on

a salary,
and-

The Pre.iident: The motion is not

open for discussion.

Mr. Ridd: I understand when a no

tice of
motion is given it lies on the

table for a month. I think your ruling

is correct.

The President: No notieos of motion

have yet been put forward

Mr. 13ristowe

considere,
the Presi

dent's ruling correct. He thought the

matters could he anlically arranged.

The President: That has always been

mry opinion, and I have striven to

wards that. end.

MIr. Horner: i'an't we :l!oi,
:,e

mat

ter to stand over till

.th

annual meet

ing? Sonme members had given notice

of motion, and the threatened resila

tion of some members complicated the

Position. I want to see hIerd testing
continued.

The secretary said he was confident

the vacancies would be filled.

Mr. Fisk said anticipating the chair

man's ruling a number of members did

not :ttrend tile meeting.

Thoe President said it was very dis
tasteful to take uIp this attitude. He

had tried to avoid it. Little dicks on

both sides could be allowed to stand

In abeyance till th+ annual meeting.

UMP. Smirfitt moved his motion in

regard to members being financial

before they were eligible to vote

MIr. Marshall seconded.

Mr. Horner moved that the
mtiellt'

be discussed.

Mr. Fisk: If the motion is carried I

will move at next meeting that it
beg

rescinded.

Mr. Horner: If this kind of business
is to continue I will consider that the

association meetings be held quarterly.

I've always been against the tester

he ing secretary, but being in tile
min,

ority I have
aliays bowed to the

dlecisin of tile meeting. Though I was

beaten I still held the same views.
The President: This is a special

meeting to consider two questions.

Mr. Ridd said
it was generally re

cognl?ed that unless a member was

financial he could not vote.
Mr. McFarlane pointed out that there

had been give and tike iii the

past.Sometimes a member may be in ar

rears waiting for cows to come on

when he paid UP, and if the
motion

were carried and lie attended meetings
he could not vote in the interim. 1

Mr. Fisk asked why a point should

be made of financial matters.

Mr. Horner supported the motion as

he saw a golden opportunity of Hile

asr-ciation getting in funds. It would

be no hardship for a

mejme!nr-
to lose

his vote during
tih

short period he was

in arrears.

Mr. C. E. Kingswell s;rid the annual

meeting would he held next month.
whenl oftieiI.-s woui11l

I,

''

ted. TI,
motion. if carried. wouhld mean that

all must pay up in iIlhe mean;tillme
t.

vote.
]ellnmbers

were diffeer,-lty siti:vi

ted to o'ther's. Menmle-rs sht

ldt

mPleet

their own obligation.s !before they tried

to p
lnalist'

,othlers. It
r

,oill]d

beI inter

estinlg
to know if those members who

*were :iltive
in moving the, motirn w-er,

tllemselvr.e tinanceial. It w;.s r: verv

dirty
thing; ftor sonl

nmtiliers to pay

iup tlleir ar're:r:s at tir:it meeting. and
then nmore tit motion to penalise

others. Tie Government had not paid

ul1 thi
suslidy: rwhy

not

tune thlin

up

A-t.
Pristowe said the motion, if

carried. .would create ill feelinll.
ITi

movell as :tit amendment: "That mem

bers six months in arrears Ire nor

allowed to vote."

Mr. Horner: If tie mover of the
motion will

agree to the amendment.

.ll support it.

IfMr. Smirfitt said he was not azree

ahle.

M1r Fisk -eccondrdl the amendment.

Mr. Ridd said six months was rather

long, as
nmenlbers rieceived their cream

ehequles regulary.

Mr.. Kinsswell: Some of the eheque.~

are ear-marked.

The amendment was altered to thre'

monrths in arrears, and heing put to

the meeting, was
carried.

It was pointed out that tile
question

"nly applied to a lmemher's 'ri*lt t[

vote.

Mr. W. Swarbrick then formally suh

mitted his notice
of motion in regard

to the

secretary,
which will come up

for discussion at next meeting.

SALE FOOTBALL CLUB

G Beare Appointed Coach

The committee of the Sale Fe '

ball Club have appointed G. Beare :is

ccach at a sala?y of
l~3/lo/

per

week and he will arrive here either

to-night or to-morrow in time ic..

practice
"-

tc-morrew evening. 31
"

Iteare. who is an old Public school

boy, conies with excellent references

cnet Maly as a ccach and,
player but

as a citizen of splendid character.

iHet

is .ft 9in in height. solidly built,

and a vigorous centre player. lie

.played with Melbourne for about two

years an-I has played, with Stawell

P.ochester and South IBallarat. In

192S5 he coached Port Fairy when

they won the premiership. lie was

with Watchem in the North central

District Football League in It'D and

vas awaid:d the medal for the best

and, fa;r.st player in that competi

tion. :Ie coached Kyneton duiinr

1.5,2"9 when they were prlemiers.

I ast season he coached Daylesford

and bro ight them from a~pow posi

tion on the list to near the t,'p and

was regarded as one of the bet

men in the Itallarat L.ague.
11.

was

chosen vice captain of
t;e

T:allarat

I.eague team which played the Sru

1,iaca

(\V..\.) team that visited

Victoria last year and was the best

man on the groltund. l therefore

ccnes tp us with splendid qualifica

tions as a coach and a player and

should be a decided acquisition to

not only the Sale Club but the !ip

psland Foctball Leagu . Whilt-
at

l aylesfcrd his splendid cha?actl.r

and! sporting abilities won flur himn

the respect and admiratiotn of the

people of that town. Th, SI.- ccni -

mnittee appear to have made a
,isea

choice in the selection of: coach an!d

as he will have good yit.t.g nma.telial

t work on the team should have a

very successful season. ithe salary

does.not appear to be tc,
!tigh. al

lowing for the financial position of

the club and: the prospects for the

season. Ploviding the new coach acts

up to his high reputation he should

prove a- gcod draw card- and by rea

son of a good following of suppor

ters throughout the seaso;n, hould

pay for himself.
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